
Sunday, May 29, 2022, WDHS Family Update 

Hello Everyone, 

Last Monday the school board made it official to reassign me to the role of Director of Digital Learning 
and Technology starting on July 1. This was an offer and acceptance on my part. It has been my great 
fortune and honor to be the principal at my alma mater. Nevertheless, the chance to dabble in a 
particular passion of mine, technology, and (re)connect with staff and students at all grade levels was an 
opportunity I felt I couldn’t pass up. I am also excited to make way for Allison Hoch and wholeheartedly 
believe that she and the WDHS staff will flourish in the years to come, providing your children with an 
even better educational experience. 

I want to thank all my current colleagues for all their efforts and look forward to working with them in a 
different capacity. I also want to thank you, the parents and caregivers, for your patience, flexibility and 
support, even when I didn’t always get it right. Hopefully, I was on more than I was off. Finally, to the 
students, I look forward to supporting their learning and pathways in a different capacity. We have great 
kids here in the Dells and they deserve the very best. No matter what my role, that has been, and always 
will be, my primary focus. 

Have a great week and summer, 

Hugh 

Covid, Masks, Contact Tracing… 

Let’s put this one away to end the year.   

Spring Sports Season (Update) 

With the school year coming to a close, the spring sports season is also winding down, but it is not over 
yet. Congratulations to Hailey Anchor, the WIAA Division 2 400m Dash Sectional Champion and the 
800m Sectional Runner-Up. She has advanced to the state meet in both events and will compete on 
Friday afternoon and presuming she makes the finals, again on Saturday. Golf is at the Sectional Meet at 
Marinette Tuesday morning and Baseball will host Reedsburg in the WIAA Regional Semifinal, also on 
Tuesday, with the game starting at 5:00 PM at Dells Woodside. With a victory they will host either 
Adams-Friendship or Baraboo on Wednesday, same time and location. Please note that all WIAA 
Tournament games require a $6 admission fee. 

Swinging back to track for just a moment, this weekend’s state meet will be Coach Troy Nelson’s final 
competition as the head coach. He is retiring from teaching and head coaching at the end of the week 
but plans to stay active with the track program going forward. Nevertheless, many thanks to him for his 
20+ years as a WDHS track coach. 

Check out the WDHS Athletics Website: dellsathletics.com or go to the District-wide Sports and Activities 
Calendar: SDWD Activities Calendar hosted by rSchool. Fall sports begin in two months and schedules 
are already posted. 

2022 WDHS Graduation (Recap) 

We had a beautiful afternoon for the ceremony, the student speakers, Mr. Slack and Mr. Braun all had 
fantastic messages, and we graduated another wonderful group of youngsters who are now officially 
WDHS Alumni. The livestream was recorded and is available at this link: https://youtu.be/a2qdoLLQh14. 

https://dellsathletics.com/
https://www.southcentralwisconsin.org/public/genie/588/school/6/
https://youtu.be/a2qdoLLQh14


Save the Date: The Class of 2023 will graduate on May 26, 2023, same time and location. I did my part 
this year with ordering the nice weather. It’s on Mrs. Hoch’s shoulders now… 

Standards-Based Grading for Learning 

Beginning with next school year, Wisconsin Dells High School will be making the shift from the 100-point 
grading scale to a Standards-Based grading scale. The work on this task began in January 2021 and 
continues in earnest through the rest of this year and into the summer. Students will still earn a letter 
grade, earn laude points, and have a calculated GPA. What will change is how those are calculated so 
that instead of a grade being based on points, it will be based on proficiency by standards. This is similar 
to what has been happening in elementary over the past decade and in middle school math over the last 
several years. In support of this transition, we have created an informational page on the WDHS 
website. One can access that site here. More information will be added to the site over the next month 
and throughout the summer. We will also have in-person Q&A sessions before school starts.  

Summer Food Service Program (New) 

The SDWD Food Service Department is once again offering a summer food service program. We will 
have 6 sites throughout the communities along with Spring Hill Elementary which will be serving 
Breakfast and Lunch when summer school is in session. This program is FREE to ALL children up to 18 
years of age. Below are the times and locations: 

1. Memorial Park 
a. Corner of Park Street and County Road A Briggsville, WI 
b. 11:00 – 11:20am 

2. Ridgewood Apartments 
a. 1117 Clara Ave Lake Delton, WI 
b. 11:00 – 11:20pm 

3. Kilbourn Public Library 
a. 620 Elm Street Wisconsin Dells, WI 
b. 11:50 – 12:10 pm 

4. WD Municipal Pool 
a. 510 Veterans Drive Wisconsin Dells, WI 
b. 12:00 - 12:20pm 

5. Captain Bob’s Park (Next to Poppy Waterman Ice Arena) 
a. 101 Miller Drive Lake Delton, WI 
b. 12:45 – 1:05pm 

6. Fireman’s Park 
a. 1036 Golden Ave (Corner of St. Hwy. 13 and Golden Ave.) Wisconsin Dells, WI 
b. 12:30 – 12:50pm 

Interior Design Materials Request 
 
Next year, WDHS will have 2 sections of interior design. Mrs. Strutz would like to create a project using 
plastic bottle caps. In order to do this, she is in need of LOTS of plastic bottle caps--all sizes and colors 
are necessary for the project.  Please start collecting! Donations can be dropped off in the office or with 
Mrs. Strutz.  
 

https://www.sdwd.k12.wi.us/Page/1272


 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


